
Ston� Hous� Win� Bar & Kitche� Men�
33 Cavenagh St | Corner of Spain Place, Darwin, Northern Territory 0800, Australia,
DARWIN CITY

+61481069657,+61412867515 - http://www.stonehousedarwin.com.au/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Stone House Wine Bar & Kitchen from DARWIN CITY.
Currently, there are 15 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Stone House Wine
Bar & Kitchen:

A great little wine bar in Darwin, would not be out of place in Melbourne or Sydney. Very popular location with a
broad selection of wines with no real competition in Darwin. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore

also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also
sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Stone House Wine Bar & Kitchen:

They're trying and failing to be a Melbourne-like southern wine bar. Good points: wine is ok. Bad points: plastic
furniture , a view of a parking lot, an awful "sweet home Alabama" type soundtrack playing at full blast

presumably to try to lure in baby boomers but total at odds with everything else. The menu includes the words
"trilogy" and "gooey" I went there solo and was treated fairly much like the unloved cousin... read more. If you

want to satisfy your hunger for something sugary the French way, you can certainly try one of the many diverse
wafer-thin crêpes, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian dishes. You have the option to, after the meal (or

during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, this sports bar is a favourite among the
customers, who enjoy not only the fantastic food and drinks, but also the opportunity to watch the latest games or

races on the big screen.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Desser�
CHEESE PLATE

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Spirit�
MARTINI

Vin�
VINO DE LA CASA

Appetiser�
ANCHOVIES

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TAPAI

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGAN

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

OLIVES
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 04:00-22:00
Wednesday 04:00-22:00
Thursday 04:00-23:00
Friday 15:00-00:00
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